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SYSTEM NEWS
■

Following a 21-day
feedback period after
his selection by the
Board of Regents May
31, Mark Yudof was
officially named
chancellor June 21.
Yudof, who previously
served as University of
Texas at Austin dean
and provost, becomes
the ninth chancellor of
the UT System,
replacing former
chancellor R.D. Burck.
who announced his
resignation from the
chancellor's office last
summer. The Board
named Yudof as the
lone finalist for the
position last month, but
the Board was required
by Texas law to hold a
feedback period during
which Yudof met with
numerous state and
system officials. Yudof
had been preSJdent of
the University of
Minnesota, and w,11
assume UT System
chancellor duties in
early August

CAMPUS NEWS
■

Finals for Summer I
classes will take place
July 8. Summer session
II begins July 11 , and
schedule changes for
Summer II are permitted
through July 12. The
last day to drop a
Summer II course,
withdraw from UTPA, or
change a Summer II
class to non-credit is
July 22.
• Summer session II
finals will be Aug. 15.
• The fall semester is
set to begin Monday,
Aug. 26
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Big numbers
for summer
By Belinda Reyes
Tie Pan flmerican

Regis te ring early for the fall semester n1ig ht be a
good idea, due to the fact that s umn1er enrollment is at
it's hig hest po int ever, according to university reports
released last week .
"111e s ummer [session] one is up by 16 to 17 percent.
compared to the previous summe r o ne [sessio n] ,'' said
Dr. John Edwards, vice president for Enrollment and
Student Affairs.
Edwards said the university was able to respond to
the increase by opening up more cotuse sections and
seat availability for classrooms, and the smne is expected for the second summer session.
"Rig ht now the figures for Sun1mer two is up to
[around] 6 .000 s tudents m1d last year th at nu1n ber was
5,000. We m·e nearly J ,000 students up for Sum1n er
two,'' Edwards said.
''111e university is in a growth mode, and that is very
exciting for us."
The population increase should assis t the university
in its attempt to obtain grm1ts and extra funding when
the next fiscal year [in 2003] arrives, and the e xpectation of a population increase for the fall semeste r is
sintilar to w hat UTPA has experienced this s ummer.
Edwards added.
"We have been asked by the state to close the gaps.
Closing the gaps is what we [UTPAJ are hoping to participate in," Edwards said. "From the looks of otu

Melissa CiomperHk/The Pan American

TEACHING - Dr. Abdul Hannan, assistant professor of physics and geology, lectures to stu·
dents in his summer class. The first summer session comes to a close next week, and the
second summer session begins July 11. UTPA has enjoyed a significant increase in enrollment
in the past several years, and this summer's numbers have continued the trend.

See ENROLLMENT page 3

Visa restrictions approaching on horizon
By Melissa Ciomperlik

The Pa1 American

Chm1ges soon to be made by the
U.S. Justice Depmtment may affect
international students attending the
University of Texas-Pm1 A1nericm1 in
the fall.
111e biggest of these is tl1e implementation of a new system which otlicials hope will e nhance the process by
which infom1ation about fore ign students and exchm1ge visitors is retained
m1d reported.
In reality, tl1e biggest pmt of this
chm1ge is stJi cter compliance with the
rules already on tl1e books. 'TI1ese
chm1ges are in response to the terrorist
acts of Sept. 11 , when two of the

hijackers were admitted in to the country on student visas.
The Student m1d Exchm1ge Visitor
lnfonnation Syste,n (SEVIS) is an
Internet-based syste111 that will provide
the govenun ent, educational institutions, and exchange progrmns m1 automated mem1s to exchange ti1nely
inforn1ation about foreign students,
exchange visitors, and their dependents.
'That syste111 is going to create
more tracking and monitoring for
international students," said Philip
Clay, UTPA's international student
adviser. "It's going to be a lot s tricter
about what [international studentsJ cm1
do.''
New regulations will require

schools to collect and report information o n foreign students to the
Inun igration and Nan111tlization
Service.

TI1e INS will be keeping tabs on
infonnation such as a student's failure
to enroll, a student dropping below a
full cotuse load of s t11dy, or failure to
complete an educational progrm11.
"One of the regulations is full-time
sn1dy," Clay said. "So if they are taking 12 hours and they drop o ne class
m1d go do,vn to nine hours. all of their
documents are invalid."
TI1e new policies may affect some
sn1dents s n1dying at UTPA who are
enro lled part-time. 'TI1ere are over
500,000 foreign students in the nation.
As of Spring 2002, there were 398

international sn1dents attending UTPA
from over 45 countTies, and n1ost m·e
from Mexico.
"ln the past studenl~ were able to
study pmt-time, even though it was
against the regulations, along the border on a Laser visa or something similm· to that," said Clay. " But that will
come to a s top now. [A s tudent] must
be studying full-time.''
The INS plans to begin imple,nenta
tion of SEVIS on a voluntary basis
with instin,tions of lemn ing July I,
2002. UTPA will i.Jn plement SEVIS i.J:
Jan. 2003. when use of the new syste1n becomes mandatory.
"We don't have tl1e system o n cain-

See SEVIS page 3
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The UTPA department of physics has a
goal to prepare Valley high school teachers
in the area of sciences and physics so future
UTPA students come to college well prepared to exce l in those areas.
Dr. Mohammad Bhatti , assoc iate professor and c hair of the phys ics/geology department, and a lso Teacher Preparation Program
coordinator. said a goal of the UT System is
to aid teachers in the process of he lping
local students compete in the highly g lobal
environment.
We sent out surveys in the Rio Grande
Valley, because we wanted to find out how
many teachers were really certified to teach
physics . According to the survey. some of
the teachers were not trained e nough to
teach physics concepts to students," Bhatti

said.
"\Ve rea lized that teachers need to be prepared. \Ve stal'ted preparing teachers in
1997 when we got the first grant.''
Bhatti and Dr. Abdul Hannan. assistant
professor and program co-director, s tarted
the program in 1997 with the grant from the
Texas Higher Education Coordinator Board.
Bhatti said that the program received
about SI 10.000 and the first group of teachers to go through the program were from
the PSJA school district.
\Ve targeted PSJA school distric t first,
and we got I 6 teachers from there and we
bought them into UTPA. \Ve as ked them to

come for a 17-month extensive traini ng in
science and physics," Bhatti said. "The)'
were pleased to learn new concepts and
(ways] to teach the ir s tudents better."
The following year Bhatti and Hannan
educated 16 ins tructors from the McA llen
schoo l district. Bhatti said. The two UTPA
professors knew the ir program was working
when more students were e ntering the uni versity with the intention of becoming
phys ics majors. Other school districts that
participated in the program were Edinburg
and Nlission.
Since its creation, the program has assisted over 120 high school science teachers.
"A large number of students s tarted coming into Pan Am. so we documented that
they were goi ng to che mistry, e ngineeri ng.
biolog)', and physics. ln physics we now
have about 60 majors and initially there
were none whe n we first starte d the program." Bhatti said. "This was a big breakthrough. so we realized and calculated that
this was a gain for spinoff of this project. ..
This su mmer, the Teacher Preparation
Program is a iding instructors from the
Donna Schoo l District. Donna teachers met
June 17-20 to complete the remainder of the
fi rst two-week in troductory course as part
of their 17-month training. The training
will continue for a year. Bhatti said the
group will me-e t four times thi s upcoming
fall semester and five times next spring.
Donna High School chemistry/physics
teachers s uch as l\1ercedes Gurski and
Enrique l\1endiola said they feel very fortunate to participate in this program so they

can take new concepts and materia ls regarding physics back to the ir classrooms and
s tudents.
" I a m hoping wi th this training I can
carry some of my knowledge [from this
course] and project it to the students,''
Gurski said .
\Ve are fortunate to be able to get the
grant to come here [UTPA] during the summer, because it is preparing us to help the
s tudents (back in Donna],'' Mendiola said .
Another reason Bhatti and Hannan feel
the program is working is because many
teachers who have completed the prep program are returning to the university to
obtain their master's of science in physics,
which has increased the number of physics
graduate courses available at UTPA.
"These teachers (that were trained] are
willing to come back and get the ir master's
of phys ics and physics education," Bhatti
said. "The re are five to six teachers (students] near completion [with their master's
degree]. One of the goals of the university
is to prepare teachers and we are fulfilling
this goal and dream."
When their prep training is complete,
teachers are then taken on a field trip to
\Vashington D.C. to visi t the Smithsonian
Space and Science Center.
"\Vhen they finish (the program] we take
them on field trip. usuall y to \Vashington
D.C. to visi t the science centers. like the
Smithsonian. It is a three-day trip to
\Vashington D.C. or they can [c hoose to] go
to the Johnson Space Center in Houston,"
Bhatti said.

New med teaching centers develop

class/title and
phone number.

By Melissa Ciompel1ik

Readers with dis•
abilities may
requesl an aller•
nati ve format of'
this publication
at The Pa11
Am.erica11 business office.
For special assis•
lance to attend
any e,·ent listed
in this publica•
lion, contact the
coordinator of the
even! at least one
week prior lo the
advertised date.

For some Valley college students. attending a
medical school in their hometown may now be
easier with the grand opening of the Regional
Academic Healtl1 Center's (RAHC) Medical
Education Building in Har'iingen.
TI1e RAHC 's medical education building will
house tl1e Lower Rio Grande Valley's first medical school. which will accept third and fowthyear students who will study and conduct their
residency.
TI1e RAHC is an academic conununity based
in several cities across tl1e Lower Rio Grande
Valley. It includes a medical research facility in
Edinburg across tl1e street from tl1e University of
Texas-Pan American. a school of public health in
Brownsville, and third and fowth-year medical
student education and residency programs in
Harlingen.
TI1ere will be a dedication ceremony on
Friday, June 28 at the RAHC medical education
building across tl1e street from Valley Baptist

Photographer

■

The Pan Amen~

Medical Center in Harlingen. Gov. Rick Perry is
tl1e featured speaker for the event.
The University of Texas Health Science Center
at San Antonio (UTHSCSA) sponsors the medical education programs of tl1e RAHC, which
was created to bring educational and clinical care
resources of the University of Texas system to
tl1e Lower Rio Grande Valley.
The new Harlingen facility will contain an
auditorium, multiple classrooms, a video teleconferencing center. a medical library, and office
space for medical faculty.
UTPA biology professor Scott Gunn feels the
many components of the RAHC will benefit premed students at UTPA and others throughout the
Valley.
"This is a time not just for UT-Pan Am but the
whole Valley.'· said Gunn.
Gwm feels tliat this addition will bring much
needed health care professionals to our area.
"This is a big opponunity to bring quality
medical education and increase the number of
healtl1 care professionals hem in die Valley,"
Gunn said.

Gunn anticipates tl1e completion of the medical research facility cUJTently being built in
Edinburg. He said tliat construction staned in
June and should lake about 18 months.
"That [the research building] is really going to
have more of an impact on us directly because
we hope to get some stronger interactions
between our biology and health sciences a11d
human se,vices faculty," Gwm said.
He said he hopes to get students oppo,tunities
to be involved in tl1e Edinburg branch of the
RAHC near UTPA.
"\Ve would like to develop various academic
programs where tl1ey can go over to the [RAHC]
and get experience," Gwm said.
Gunn is hopeful tliat there will be programs
developed that will employ students from UTPA
to work at the medical research facility.
"Student labor is not tl1at expensive and it is
just as capable," Gunn said. "Likewise. [students] need those experiences and tl1ose experiences will make students much more marketable
when tl1ey stan applying to their graduate
&!e RAHC page3
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WIii threats of a terrorist
attack change your plans
for July 4?
Dexter Mendoza
Nursing
Sophomore
Yes. I believe there will be another
attack, but it won't stop me from doing
anything because it is Independence
Day.

No, because I believe God is here to
protect our country and we must all
have faith and believe that all good
things are possible through him for
those who believe.

d

enroll ment, for the past three or four semesters, we are on target to meet o ur pmticular
enrollment goal. We targeted that it would
be 26,000 by the year20 15 ."
UTPA's student population is normally
under 13.000, both during the fall and
spri ng se1nesters. Edwards said the UTPA
s t11dent population is to reach over 14,000
for Fall 2002. There are several reasons
why the growth has been taking place at
UTPA.
' 'One reason [for the increase Jis Valley
public schools are doing s uch a good job of
preparing more students for college curriculum, pmticularly the Texas Scholars
Program has worked very well in the
Valley," Edwards said.
Aside from the increased number of
entering freshman , other reasons for the

SEV IS

Dina Campos
Psychology
Sophomore

. ...

ENROLLMENT continued frompage 1

Tania Gonzalez
Pre-Med
Freshman
No. It doesn't really affect me because
I don't think that here in the Valley
we'll have that kind of attack.

Peter Torres
Education
Senior
No, because it would be too obvious.
They could choose any day. My plans
won't change.

population growth include the enrolhnent of
more prepm·ed tra nsfer s n1dents from local
conununily colleges, such as South Texas
Community College. Texas State Technical
College. Coastal Bend Com1nunity College,
and Laredo Community College. Edwards
said the main reason for the increase is
UTPA's high level of student retention.
Representatives of Laredo Community
College were on campus this week to
observe UTPA to work on a transfer mticulation agreement.
According to university reports, UTPA
retained 88 percent of entering college students from previous fall and spring semesters due to university retention efforts.
UTPA uses programs s uch as tu toring mid
writing services to entice the students into
staying at the university, Edwm·ds said.

continued from page 1

pus yet.'' C lay said.
"Our software developer is working o n it
right now, but we don't have it yet."
"It is going to make sure tliat they maintain
their status while in the States and obey all
regulations," Clay said. "In the past there
was not a way to report the1n to in1nligration
[if they stepped outside the regulations].
There was j ust no good systematic way, but
with tl1e new syste1ns on all w1iversity cmnpuses, there will be i1nmediate reporting if
they s hould break one of the regulations."
In th e past year, several inten1ational students have already decided to take a full-time
course load with Clay's advice.
"When 1 can1e [to UTPA) we probably had
30 sn1dents st11dying pmt-time like that."
Clay said. 'That has always been against the
regulations, so when I c-mne l told them they
needed to get tl1eir student visas and stmt
studying full-time.''
Although there are still IS inte,national
students studying part-time at UTPA, Clay
hopes they will conve1t to full-ti1ne stan1s by
the fall as a result of tl1ese changes.
"Hopefully we will have total complim1ce
with all of our s n1dents. Clay said. "That's
my goal."
TI1e INS will then use tl1e inforn1ation
gathered by SEVTS to make sure all international students maintain their status. TI1e INS
will send an officer eve,y six to 12 months to
c heck out students w ho m·e o ut of stattL~, said
Clay.
Anotl1er chm1ge brought on by the effort to
e nhance U.S. security is a change in the
length of time in which inten1ational students
cm1 get sn1dent visas.
"Because of new restrictions and the better

backgrow1d checks, it's taking longer to get
student visas ... Clay said. "That is w hy we
are having to put an e nforced deadljne on
bringing in inten1ational students.''
There will now be m1 enforced deadliJ1e of
two months on all international student applications.
"In the past the mliversity set a 60-day
deadline for intenmtional students. but they
haven't really enforced it for inten1ational
students and we were able to get away with it
because [sn1dents] could get visas really
quickly.'' Clay said. "But now with eve1ything changing, it's just impossible to [get
them a visa any sooner than two months.]''
Clay said in1111igration officials were o n
campus and recom1nended a five-month
deadline for intenmtional students. Clay
added that the time fran1e wasn't feasible for
them at tl1at point in ti1ne. so a l,vo-montl1
limit was implemented.
"The n1ajority of our students come from
Mexico mid it's only taking them a month to
two months at tl1e most to get a visa, so that's
w hy we chose not to go with tl1e longer
mn ount of time" Clay said. ''If m1yd1ing else
happens, such as another tell'orist attack or
something like that. tl1en tl1e deadline will
probably have to be moved back, because it's
just going to get stricter.''
Clay added tl1at some countJ·ies take five
1nontl1s to get sn1dent visas. while other
countries like Mexico cm1 take three to four
weeks.
"Basically all of d1ose 1ules have always
been there, but it's j ust a repo1ting system
now; · Clay said. "We just never had a way to
report people to INS, and now we cm1 have
immediate reporting."

RAH C continued from page 2
ZekeAvlla
Blology

Senior
I would hate to say there would be an
attack but since September 11, anything
is possible. No, to be honest I haven't
really thought about it much. It won't
really affect what I have planned.

careers.''

Gunn said research areas have not been set in
stone, but he ha~ spoken to several people about
areas that will be addressed at the fucility.
"As far as tl1e actual research focus, obviously
diabetes is a big problem down here.'' Gunn said.
'They are probably going to focus more on diseases tliat are common to the area."
According to most experts one in every five
people in the Valley will develop Type 2 diabetes.
Gunn is most excited about the RAHC
because it will allow the Valley to produce its
own physicians.
"The real strength of tl1e RAHC, that I see. is
getting students experiences and bringing diem
back to the RAHC in Harlingen to finish their

d1il'd and fourth )'ears of medical school.''
"[Students] have a much stronger tie back to
tl1e Valley that will hopefully bring doctors
back," Gunn said. "\Ve've had great trouble
drawing physicians to tl1is area and that is why
we are medically underserved." he added.
Another reason the area has difficulty in keeping physicians is the high malpractice insurance
rates, which led to a physician walkout in early
April.
Gunn has talked to Leo Vela, the dean of the
Regional Academic Health Center, and has started a communication base with him that should
evenn,ally help UTPA students.
"He has very firmly committed to the idea of
sn1dents getting opportunities,'' Gunn said.
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Faith leads professor to success

Around
Town
Biology professor and president of the Islamic Society of South
Texas credits his religious beliefs for his current successes
Engelbert
Humperdink
June 27

Tickets: Prices range
from $20-50 and
reserved seating is
available.
Place: La Villa Real,
1201 S. Bentsen Road,
McAllen, TX 78503
Phone: (956) 687-7121

Art that Heals, Inc.
Call for Artwork
June 27-July 3
Event: Art That Heals,
Inc. is looking for works
of art to be sold and
shown at "The
Language of Flowers"
exhibit to run July 18August 20 at the
Edinburg Public
Library. Both 3-dimensional and 2-dimensional work will be
accepted until July 3.
Info: For an entry form,
send a SASE to Art
That Heals, Inc. 1816
Pin Oak Road,
Edinburg, TX 78539
Call: (956) 343-9855

By Melissa Ciomperlik
~ Pan American

In a ti111e when church attendance has been steadily
decli ning, it is intriguing to
know one 111a n still credits his
s uccesses in life so lely to his
faith.
Dr. Moha1nn1ed Farooqui is
a professor of biology at the
University of Texas-Pan
An1erican and also serves as
president of the lsla1nic
Society of South Texas. He
has been a practicing Musli111
his entire life.
Farooqui was born in 1947
in Hyderabad, Ind ia, and lived
there until he was 25 years
old. He graduated from the
Andhra Pradesh Agricu ltural
University with a bachelor's
and 1naster's in e ntoinology,
the study of insects. He can1e
to the United States in 1973 to
cont inue his education and
earned a second master's and
a doctorate from the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Chan1paign in 1979.
''It was difficult, at that
point, to get adn1ission [in
India]," Farooqui said. "There
was no Ph.D. [progra111] at 111y
university. It [the program]
was away fron1 n1y ci ty and it
was difficult geographically to

CineSol Latino Film
Festival
June 27-July 14
Event: The ninth annual CineSol Latino Film
Festival showcases
Latino film and video
and promotes cultural
and educational awareness of Latino themes
and issues.
Place: South Padre
Island
Info: For tickets and
times, visit
www.cinesol.com/cines
012002.

FAROOQUI

1nove around and stay son1ewhere else and study."
While at the university, he
specia lized in toxicology, the
study of insecticides and how
they affect insects, the environment and hu1nans. Today
he is a nationally recognized
researcher in the field.
"The reason I picked up
enton1ology was that these
sn1all insects destroy a ll crops
and carry diseases to aniina ls
and hun1an s." Farooqui said.
"They con1pete with hu1nan
beings for shelter, housing,
cloth ing and food."
Farooqui joined Pan
Ainerican University in 1984
as ass istant professor of biology and has been departinent
chair since 1999. During hi s
e1np loy1nent at UTPA he
established a toxicology laboratory and helped UTPA merit
over $1.2 million worth of
research grants.
He is currently the director
of the Minority Bion1edical
Research Support Progran1 and
has been for the last eight
years. This progra111 was created to ensure opportun ities for
1ninority students to engage in
bio1nedical research.
·'This is 111y last year,"
Farooqui said. "I a1n going to
step clown fron1 that in July."
His successes run much
deeper than his research
efforts and professional career.
Farooqui has three chi ldren-Salman , Seeina and
Rahinan who seen1 to be following in their father 's footsteps with their pursuit of
inedical careers.
As was the custon1 in India
at the time , he had an
arranged n1arriage. He was
wed to his wife Vasee1na in
1978 and did not see his bride
until the couple's wedding
day, although he was given the
opportunity to.
" In 111y case, I opted not to
see her because l trusted 1ny
parents," Farooqui said. "I had
talked to her sister and iny

ing UTPA, to dispel 1nisin forfainily had 111et her fainily."
Farooqui explained that it is
111ation regarding his religion .
" I presented the peace ful
an Isla1nic custom for the boy
view of Js la111 and tried to
and girl to see each other
re1nove some of the 1nisconbefore the wedding, and parents are supposed to arrange a
ceptions 1nyself," Farooqui
said. "I fee l that as a practicchaperoned 1neeting so the
coup le can talk.
ing Musli111
"That was in
it is 111y duty
a ti1ne of 20 or
to let people
25 years age,"
know what
Farooqui said.
Is la 111 stands
"There are sti II
for."
so1ne arranged
He says
1narriages but
there are
now about
they are going
away now.
200 Musli111
Still, parents
fan1ilies in
the Valley,
are trusted for
their selection
as opposed
[of their chi lto the fewer
dren' s partthan 15 who
- Dr. Mohammed Farooqul \vere here
ners ]."
Biology proteuor
when he
When asked
if he wou ld
arrived in
select mates for his three chi l1984.
dren , he replied that he would
Although he calls the United
give the111 the option, but feels States his hon1e, he has not
his chi ldren should see and get forgotten his native India.
"I encourage everyone to go
to know the person they wi II
and visit India," Farooqui
1narry.
"They [his chi ldren] can
said. "It is rich in culture and
arrange 1neetings," he said.
has over 5,000 years worth of
" We are telling then1 to find
culture."
He has traveled to India five
so1neone they like and then we
can go and 1neet their parti111es in the last 30 years to
ents."
visit his parents who still live
In addition to his three s ucthere.
cessful s tudent-chi ldren, servHis colleagues and friends
ing as president of the Isla1nic agree that Farooqui is a
respectful and hard-working
Society of South Texas has
individual.
kept hin1 busy.
·'Farooqui is a very direct
He helped estab lish the first
1nosque, or Muslim house of
and confident individual," said
worsh ip , in Weslaco in 1993
Dr. Scott Gunn , associate proand another in McAllen in
fessor of b iology who has
known Farooqui for over 12
1999.
years. "He also adheres to the
"It is 1ny experience that
peop le, col leagues, students
highest 1noral and professional
and friends knew li tt le about
standards."
Isla111," Farooqui said. "I am a
His colleagues also say he is
a true leader and is even -h and practicing Musli111. I believe
in it finnly. It is a religion of
ed in hi s dealings with in the
depart1nent.
peace and I try to present
" He is a servant, wh ich is a
Islam to everyone I know who
has questions about it."
necessary and often overAfter Sept. 11 , he was in vitlooked quality for real leaded to speak at various co1nmu- ers," said Dr. Terry Allison,
See FAROOQUI page 5
nity churches, schools , includ-

,, I feel that as a
practicing
Muslim it is my
duty to let people
know what Islam
stands for. , ,
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The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

--S9!a£a
Twenty-six students and t h ree
professors t raveled across the
Atlantic Ocean on May 12 to spend
t h ree weeks studying and touring
in Spain .
The International Studies office
offe red students the opportunit y
to receive unde rgraduate or
graduate course credit for an
Internationa I Corn mun ication
or Photojourna lism class.
The students began t heir
excu rs ion in Madrid and visited several cities including
Sevilla, Barcelo na and San
Sebastian.

L.C...._ _ __;L____,

(Lett) • A
Flamenco
dancer performs
at Tab/ao

Flamenco el
Arena/ In Sevllia.

Cherry Bautista
Freshman
Nursing

CD: "B2K" by B2K
Book: "The Scarlet Letter" by
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Movie: "Bourne Identity"

~ Elizabeth Martinez

Diana Sanchez
Freshman
Undecided
CD: "Ashanti" by Ashanti
Website: www.aol.com
Movie: "Dirty Dancing"
Elizabeth Martinez / The Pan American

Through balcony-lined streets of Cordoba,
visitors catch a glimpse of the Great Mosque.

f AR QQQUI -con-!iruoo- 1,-001 -page-4
professor of biology, who has
known Farooqui since joining the
depart1nent. "Many so -called
leaders get it backwards.''
Not only is he respected within
his professional con11nunity, but
in his religious com1nunity as
well.
Dr. Amin Ibrahin1, assis tant
professor of chen1is try at UTPA,
has known Farooqui since 1998
through the university and the
Isla1nic Society of South Texas.
"He applies hiinself very wel l
in balancing out al l ,natters in
his life to the san1e extent,"
lbrahi1n sa id. ;;Therefore,
whether you see him at his job
place or in the l\1asjid [1nosque],

he is very consistent. He takes
his re ligion teaching seriously
and appl ies then1 to his daily life
whether at work, at horne, in
dealing \Vith others, or in his
prayers."
Farooqui's htunbleness was
displayed in a conversation by
his 1nany mentions of God, as
bein g the sole reason for hi s success in life.
;;Everything that I have in 1ny
life, I feel that it is con1ing fron1
God, because of 1ny serv ice to
hiin and that I re1ne1nber hin1
five tirnes a day in my daily
prayers," Farooqui said.
;;I pray to hi1n any tin1e I have
free ti111e. I ask help fro111 him
a nd co1npletely depend on one
God.''

While he doesn't force his religion on anyone, he does talk to
stude nts and facu lty who ask hi111
about his be liefs.
"When students co1ne to rue
and are having proble1ns I tell
then1 the sa111e thiog ... go to your
parents and be connected to your
Goel, wha tever you believe in,"
Farooqui said.
He tells students who ask his
advice that they should not go
through life by then1selves.
;;This world is such that you
have to have social contacts with
your parents, with your brothers
and sisters and people who care
about you," Farooqui said. ';And
God is the only one who cares
about you 1nore than anyone
else."

Omar Garcia
Freshman
Undecided
CD: "Pain is Love" by Ja Rule
Website: www.yahoo.com
Movie: "American Eie II"
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SPIRTS
lllPIIUI
Two Assistants Hired at UTPA
EDINBURG -T he UTPA volleyball and women's basketball program hired two
new assistant coaches. Fabiana de Abreu was hired this week to be Dave T horn's
assistant in the volleyball program. De Abreu replaces C hristine Phillps, who
recently resigned. De Abreu was a student assistant last season after comp leting
her playing career at the Univers ity of Iowa. Fabiana is a native of Braz.ii and
s tarted her college career at the Co llege of Southern Idaho before transferring to
Iowa.
" I'm very excited to have someone with Fabiana's experie nce to the University
of Texas-Pan A1nerican," Thorn said. " Fabiana has played and coached at the
highest levels of the game, and has bee n successfu l every where she·s been.''
In add ition to the De Abreu's hiring, the wo1nen·s basketball program hired
Tracy Anderson to assist Caro l Russell next season. Anderson coached Bethel
College the past three seasons where she lead the team to a 32-5 6 record overall.
Anderson will bring I 3 years of coaching experience to UTPA and is looking
forward to her next c hallenge.
"I am very excited to have the opportun ity to work wi th Carol and [UTPAJ,"
Anderson said. "I'm looking forward to helping the women's basketball program
reach new heights. I'm looking forward to the challenge , I th ink it will be a very
exc iting time for Lady Bronc basketbal l. and that a lo t of good th ings will happen .''

Two Tennis Players Receive Honors
EDINBURG -T he wome n's tennis team rece ived good news when sophomore
Ce line Merlini and j unior Elisabet Mateos were honored for their play last season.
Merlin i was named NCAA Divisio n I Independent Player of the Year and was
named to the All-Independent Tea1n. Merlini served a 17-11 at nmn ber one si ngles
and also posted a 12-1 3 in doubles last season. Merlini's achievements include
winni ng three of five matches at the Intercollegiate Tennis Associatio n, finish ing
thi rd in s ingles at the University of Texas-S an Antonio Fall Invitatio nal, and was
named to the Bronc Pride 3.0 Club.
"I'1n very excited that our women·s tennis team received some positive recogni tion for our season this year,'' UTPA Head Coach Todd Chap1nan said. "Ce line and
Elisabet played number two througho ut the year, and they were both very consistent."

-

By the numbers
BASEBALL
FINAL SEASON STATS
Batting Average

Avg/AB

J uan Saenz
• Adam Farek

.379/29
.317/60
.311/ 132
.300/120
.288/59
.284/ 176
.283/ 113
.275/178
.264/ 163
.241/ 145
.237/ 59
.211/ 114
.211/ 19
.204/54
.200/5
.19'2/78
.170/88
. 167/24
.167/6
.125/ 16

Skip Weast
John Lopez
Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Tony Ortiz
Jerome McCoy
Bruce Kennedy
Marco Garza
Jonathan Mason

Sean Flynn
• Marvin Manns

Jarrad Maddox
Matt Hall
• Carlos Gallardo
Chris Jones
• Omar Pena

David Leos
• Sergio Pomp;,
Home runs
Matt Eichel
Bruce Kennedy

Tony Ortiz
Matt Sisk
Skip Weast
Jerome McCoy

Eladio Jaimez/Fi/e P/w,o

FIRE AWAY: Justin Bogy hurls a pitch during a game this season. The Broncs struggled with inconsistent hitting and pitching in 2002, but look for better results in 2003.

2
2
2
2
2

Jonathan Mason
Sean Flynn
Jarrad Maddox
Carlos Gallardo
RBI

Matt Sisk
Bruce Kennedy

Skip Weast
Marco Garza

Tony Ortiz
Matt Eichel
Sean F'lynn

John Lopez
Jarrad Maddox
Jerome McCoy

Jonathan Mason

Dm•id Leos
Omar Pena

22
20
)7
15
14
II
II
JO
9

9

Stolen Bases (Cont.) SB/ATT

9
7
7
6
6
3
I

Mau Sisk
Jerome McCoy
Bmce Kennedy
Skip ll~ast
John Lopez
Marco Gana
Tony Ortiz
Sean Flynn
Adam Farek
Matt Eichel
Carlos Gallardo
Chris Jones
Jonathan Mason
Jarrad Maddox
Juan Saenz
Marvin Manns
Omar Pena

50
49
43
41
36
35
32
24
19
17
15
15
14
II
II
4
4

Runs
Jerome McCoy

Matt Sisk
Marco Garza
John Lopez
Skip ll~asl
Tony Ortiz
Adam Farek
Carlos Gallardo
Sean Flynn
Matt Eichel
Omar Pena

Jarrad Maddox
Juan Saenz
Marvin Manns

Sergio Pompa
Stolen Bases
Jerome McCoy
John Lopez

Jonathan Mason
Bruce Kennedy

Marvin Manns
Matt Sisk
Tony Ortiz
Adam Farek

6/6
4/5
3/3
2/3
2/ 7
2/ 2

Pitd1ing Statistics IP/SO
• Frank James (6-7) 99.1/69

Hits

Bruce Kennedy

Marco Garza

ft EC AP

.

RBI (Cont.I

Adam Farek
Carlos Gallardo
Chris Jones
Juan Saenz

30
27
24
17
16
16
14
JO
JO

Travis Parker (3-9)
77/69
Justin Bogy ( 4-6)
80.1/33
• Justin Dowd (1-6) 43.2/24
• Ed Marko (0.1)
34.1/ 19
• Jacob Pierce ( 1-4) 25.2/17
• Mike Calvert (0.2) 33.1/16
Skip Weast (0-2)
14.1/14
• Mike Killian (0.1)
12.1/9
Pitd1ing Statistics ERA
Frank James
5.44
Jacob Pierce
5.61
Skip Weast
5.65
Travis Parker
5.84
Justin Bogy
7.17
Ed Marko
7.34
Mike Killian
8.03
Justin Dowd
10.31
13.77
Mike Calvert

TEAM NUMBERS
Batting Average
Home runs
RBI

Hits
Runs
Stolen Bases
Errors

.259
16
177
424
206
49
339

9

6
4
3
2
I
I
SB/ATT

17/30
8/13

OPPONENT NUl\1BERS
Batting Avera.ge
Home runs

.332
54

RBI

380

Hits
Runs
Stolen Bases
Errors

588
416
81
160

• Player has graduated/left learn

continued from page 7

5.84 ERA. Jan1es and Parker struck o ut 69
opposing foes to lead the team.
The Broncs bullpen was often called upon
to relieve the starters. The rotation in the
bullpen was energized by senior RHP, Jacob
Pierce and senior RHP, Ed Marko. Pierce
went 1-4 with a 5.6 I ERA and two saves.
Marko was a solid reliever for the Broncs,
but never found the win column or earn a
save. He ended up with a 7 .34 ERA.
The Broncs were able to play in a few
me1norable games this season by beating
Texas Christian University and Notre Dame
Un iversity at the Round Rock Invitational
Tournament in Ro und Rock, Texas on
March 9- 10.
Both TCU and the Fighting Irish were
ranked nationall y at the time and were
favorites to win the toun1ament.
"The TCU win was special because of
our players' ties to the Fort \Vorth area,''
said assistant coach John Johnson . " \Ne
struted six players from Fon Wo11h and
freshman o utfielder, Tony Ortiz hit a home
run that stru·ted things off for us in the win.''
In the Notre Dame win, the last o ut was
reminiscent of a catch that Reggie Tredaway
made at the College \Vorld Series in 197 J.
" First baseman Chris Jones followed a

foul ball to the first base stands. As the ball
fell, Jones reached over the rail while leaving the ground to make the catch for the
final o ut to preserve the wi n over the Irish,"
Johnson said.
Along with great wins there are always
pai nful losses. One of the most painful losses came against lllinois University on
February 24 at home.
After the Broncs spl it the first two games
with the Fightin Illini, UTPA took a 9-7 lead
going into the ninth inning. The lead did not
last long, for the Broncs gave up three runs
in the ninth inning to lose 10-9.
The loss came at the beginning of the season ru1d the Broncs showed its effects in
their next series as they lost three straight to
the Un iversity of Texas o n March 22-24.
''We lost big time to Texas. \Ve didn't
even score a run agrunst them. The loss to
Illinois took a lot of emotion and energy
from our younger players and they were
unable to bounce back fro1n a loss like
that," Johnson said.
The Broncs had two seven game losing
streaks. One from February 24 to March 8
and to end the season from Apri l 4 to May
12. The Broncs longest winning streak was
four games during Jvlarch 9 to 20.
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Broncs announce player signings,
continue quest to fill coaching slot
By Blake Daniels
The Pan Afl'£ficai

Rebuilding has officially started for the
Bronc baseball program.
\Vith Reggie Tredaway having
announce his retire111ent weeks ago,
University of Texas-Pan American
Athletic Director William Weidner initiated the national search for a new head
coach.
.. We are exci ted about the applicants so
far that have applied and look forward to
interviewing the,n and getting to know
the1n better,'' Weidner said.
UTPA has had unsolicited applicants
from several different levels of baseball
ranging from college to professional.
Over 70 appl icants from many states have
applied.
.. We are right on time with the hunt for
a new coach and we are very excited,"
Weidner said.
Weidner stressed that there is no deadline to conclude the search. but the sense
of urgency to make the choice is evident.
"We will take as long as needed unti l the
position is filled," he said.
In response to rumors of players leaving due to the uncertainty regarding the
coaching vacancy, Weidner assured the

SEl?WICIS

public he has spoken to players and thei r
parents, and none of the players have said
they are leaving.
Many players voiced their opinions that
assistant coach John Johnson should
become the head coach or at least stay
with the program. Weidner stated that if
another applicant is selected to fill the
head coaching position. the new head
coach has the right to retain Johnson's
services or select another coach to replace
hin1 as assistant coach .
"The search com,nittee has their hands
full with a tremendous pool of appli cants, .. vVeidner said . .. It will be fun and
interesting to see what comes of the
whole process ...
With all of the attention given to the
search for a head coach, two Broncs
received honors June I0.
Frank Jaines and John Lopez were
named to the second team AllIndependent team .
James was the most consistent starting
pitcher for the Broncs in 2002. He compiled a record of six wins and seven losses, pitched two shutouts, and compiled a
5.44 earned run average.
James also blanked highly ranked
NAIA Houston Baptist Apri l 13.
Because of the departure of J a,nes and

IN(LUDr

• Kflfsual S6/Vices

• F,ee P,'!JOO'"Y r., I

• 8ob1 Gothirg Bonk

• SDl/rer Assii.~nre

• Abortio, ewfio,v

• Pest./Jiw.ion CC11.¥1ieffng

• 24-Hoor Hr.ililJ•

info1med ccmen1

• Pest-Abo,.ion S.pport
G,oop,
• Supp-:,li•• 6uidouro

• Assi~cnre [IJfJll!</iug

Pregnanc
Testing
Center

• STD fdurolro11

Phan · We.,loco · Harlingen · Brownsville

PROUD TO SERYE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPAI
•Laundry Centers

383-8382

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager

other pitchers the Broncs are in dire need
of recruiting pitchers to replenish the
losses at that position. Johnson has been
given the go ahead to do all of the
recruiting unti l a new coach is hired.
The Broncs have already signed two
freshman players: T.J . Gilmer, a center
fielder from Forney, Texas, and Ben
Harrison, a left-handed pitcher from
Colleyville. Texas. Harrison was drafted
by the Toronto Blue Jays in the 44th
round of the 2002 Major League Baseball
Amateur Draft.
The Broncs also signed junior college
transfer Johnny Gibson,a RHP from
Coll in County Community College in
Dallas.
Johnson stated he has made trips to
Austin to see the state high school baseball tounian1ent, as well as Dallas and
Tul sa, Okla. to see pro1nising players.
Johnson said the Broncs have 24 or 25
letters due this week from recruits. The
Broncs are taking close looks at one
infielder and I2 pitchers.
National letters of intent have 14 days
to be submitted after players meet basic
requirements like financial aid , academic
and school admissions.
There is no official deadline, so players
can sign throughout the year.

CAM P continued from page 8
"It will be very intensive in that they
don't have a lot of breaks,'' Hofftnan said.
..Fro,n early morning to late night we' re
going. We want the1n to have fun. but we
want them to have fun learning the game
of basketball. We thil1k we have found a
combination of all the different skill levels
that we' re trying to teach.''
Campers get breaks throughout the day
to snack in the UTPA cafeteria, and to
enjoy entertaimnent in the fonn of video
games and pool tables offered in the
Student Union.
Along witl1 coaches and former Bronc
players, cunent players from men's and
wo1nen's team will also contribute in the
summer crunps. According to Hoffman, the
players wiU also take something from
teaching pru1icipants the fundamentals of
basketball.
"Summer crunp does a lot of things for
us." Hoffmru1 said. " It helps our players
teach tl1e gan1e and ru1y time you're teaching the grune and reinforcing the things
we've taught them during tl1e year, it helps
them to understru1d why we' re teaching
them certain fundrunentals mid how hard it
is sometimes get people to listen.''
Although summer camps have been a
tradition at UTPA for many years,
Hoffman feels it's also a necessity to
develop tl1e skills and minds of Valley kids
who are interested in basketball.
"As a regional university in the Valley, I
think that should be pru·t of our charge to
help fw1her basketball and to educate
young people about tl1e grune of basketball, .. Hoff,nan said.

Broncs end
tough season,
look ahead to
next season
By Blake Daniels
The Pan MJe~can

Jt's recruiting tin1e, giving the
Broncs a chance to improve upon a
disappointing season.
After a tumultuous year, the Bronc
baseball teain cOJnpi led a record of
I 5-38 for the 2001 -2002 season.
The Broncs' ho,ne record was a
decent I 0- I 3. but the tea,n had its
trouble on the road, going 3-24. The
Broncs went 2-J at neutral sites.
Tbe youthful Broncs swing was not
what they planned, but they increased
their win total from a year ago, from
12-40.
A bright spot next year for the ailing
Broncs will be their youth. Even
tho ug h the Broncs· bats were weak
this season, the majority of the returning players were at the top of the
ranks in the team batting categories.
Pitcher and outfielder Skip Weast, a
junior paced the batting effort for the
Broncs with a .31 1 batting average
while Mission's John Lopez, a fresh1nan outfielder, trailed closely behind
with a .300 avg. Second baseman,
Jerome McCoy, a junior led the team
iJ1 runs scored with 30, and he stole a
personal best 17 bases in 30 atte1npts.
Freshman Jonathru1 Mason, an outfielder, was a perfect six for six in
stolen bases.
The Broncs had five players tied
with two hon1e nrns each.
Third baseman , Matt Sisk, a sopho1nore had 22 runs batted in and junior
outfielder Bn,ce Kennedy ca,ne in
second with 20 RBI.
Sisk also led the team with 50 hits,
12 doubles and tied Kennedy in triples
with two.
On the defensive side, McCoy Jed
the team in errors with 18 and a fielding percentage of .924, while Sisk followed behind with 13 errors and a
fielding percentage of .886.
Tbe Bronc pitchers pitched 420
iJ1nings and allowed 588 hits while
compiling an astronomical team 7.26
earned run average. They surrendered
54 home n1ns and allowed 339 eru·ned
n1ns.
Tlu·ee starting pitchers were in the
consistent rotation for the Broncs. senior LHP Frank Jaines, sophomore
RHP Justin Bogy and junior RHP
Travis Parker.
Jan1es paced the Bronc pitching by
throwing 99 innings with four complete games, two shutouts, a 6-7
record and a 5.44 earned nm average.
Bogy went 4-6 with an 7. 17 ERA,
four complete gaines and one save.
Parker cOJnpiled a 3-9 record with a
See RECAP page 6
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Kids learn more
than just hoops
WELCOME TO THE NBA:
The Houston Rockets
selected 7-foot-5 center Yao Ming with the
number one pick of the
2002 NBA draft. The
China Basketball
Association cleared
Ming to play early
Wednesday morning
after days of negotiations with the Rockets
endorsing him to leave
bis China team,
Shanghai Sharks, for
the NBA draft. The CBA
promised that Yao wm
be able to play the fullseason and playoffs
starting next season.
Ming did not attend the
draft due to bis trainIng with his national
China team that wlll
compete In a tournament against
Yugoslavia, Italy and
Australla. A possible
confllct wlll be when
Ming Is competing In
the Asian Games when
the Rockets begin
training camp In In
October.

WORLD CUP

By Mike Gonzalez

11'.e Pan .•merlcan

-

l\,1ike Gonzalez/The Pan American

NICE SHOT: Eli Garica, a member of the National Youth Sports Program,
shows children the fundamentals of basketball in the Fieldhouse Wednesday.

Players switch gears, teach kids at cantp
By Mike Gonzalez

Toe Pan AirBI~

IT'S ON:
Brazll advanced to the
World Cup final after
squeaking out a win
over Turkey t-0
Wednesday. Ronaldo
scored the only goal,
despite three Turkish
defenders guarding
him. Brazll faces
Germany, who wlll be
going for Its fourth
cup, whlle Brazll wlll
be going for Its fifth.
Germany blanked
South Korea t -0 earlier
In the week. The game
Is set for 8 a.m.
Sunday.

Students are o ut of school taking a
break from ho1nework, tests, and a
visit to the principal's office. But for
young hoopsters looking to improve
their grune, a UTPA coach provides
an alten1ative to sununer inactivity.
For many years the Bronc basketball program has hosted a number of
summer crunps to benefit kids rru1ging from peewee to the high school
level.
This year head basketball coach
Bob Hoflinru1 is directing his third
camp at UTPA, and he anticipates a
very successful program.
"We' re going to have ,nore [kids)
this camp Oian we· ve ever had
before," Hoffman said. "We're going
to have over 1,000 kids in crunp this
sun1mer, which has never been
done.''
Sun1mer crunp is scheduled to
begin tomorrow ru1d 11111 through
July 2 at the UTPA can1pus.
Campers will have ru1 opportunity
to learn the fundamentals of basketball, including shooting, passing. and
pivoting. 1l1e camp is for boys ages
8- 18, while the peewee crunps will
be for boys ru1d girls ages 5-8.
While Hoffmru1 and a number of

Bronc players ru1d coaches work
hard to teach youngsters better basketball ski lls. he believes there is
more to camp thru1 just teaching the
joy of cuibbling and spinning the
ball.
"\Ve· re going to by and increase
their ability to perfonn at a higher
level,'' Hoffman said. ''l\1ore importantly, we by to also impru1 knowledge about life skills, character
building ru1d to be successful in all
areas of their lives."
According to Hoffmru1, the number of kids anending his can1ps has
risen over the years due to its popularity and his ability to get kids·
attention.
"I've 11111 cru11ps for al1nost 22
years now, ru1d we' ve had lots of
kids come where we've been,"
Hoffman said. "It's not a play-around
carnp. We by to have a lot of discipline ru1d use notebooks where they
write things down that we're talking
about. Pru·ent~ and the kids feel like
it's something of value and not just
play time.''
With discipline a part of
Hoffn1ru1·s repe11oire, crunpers will
get a taste of what it's like to get up
early and stay on their feet the whole
day.
See CAMP page 7

Nearly eve,y chi ld dreams of
looking up to an athlete who will
have a positive influence in theiJ'
Jives. Many Valley kids got their
wish when UTPA kicked off an allgirls summer basketball camp June
14 .
Involved were Bronc players
from the n1en's and women 's basketball teams who taught young
girls the fundamentals of basketball
as well as life in general. Senior
giiard Kevin Mitchell felt he and
the rest of the Bronc players were
able to connect with the young
can1pers.

''Just to see that you affected
someone's life. to be able to lead,
adds 111ore repetition and more confidence to n1e," Mitchell said.
The experience allowed UTPA
players to reach kids who have the
desire to play basketball.Head

men's basketball coach Bob
Hoff111an feels the camp experience
gave UTPA athle tes a c ha nce to see
what it's like to coach a group of
young kids.
''Summer cruup does a lot of
things for us," Hoff111an said . ''It
helps o ur players teach the game,
a nd anytime you' re teaching the
game a nd reinforcing the things
we've taught the111 during the year,
it helps the111 understand why we're
teaching the,n certain fundan1entals ...
Senior g uard Alex Gravel, who 's
been part of the Lady Broncs tea,n
for three years, was excited to be
prut of this year's summer ca111p.
"It's always fun to work with
kids," Gravel said. "You uy to
show them a good time and it was a
good experience."
The weekend-lo ng camp that
e nded June I6 featured a number of
clinics geared to help crunpers leru11
the basics of basketball. While the

girls learned how to dribble, shoot
and pass, campers and instructors
alike enjoyed the intensity of the
camp, accord ing to sopho111ore
guard C larrise Arrendondo.
"It got pretty intense by toun1ament play.'' Arredondo said. "[The
girls) were tryi ng hard to win
games and [camp] was intensive
because they woke up at 7:30 and
didn't sleep until 10:30 at night."
Most kids have the privilege to
participate in cainps while growing
up, but sophomore guru·d Eric
Montalvo of La Joya didn't have
the pleasw·e as a youngster.
According to Montalvo, this year 's
ca111p was special for him because
it gave him a chance to give back
to kids who have the desire to learn
how to play basketball .
"1 never had a camp when I was
young, so I taug ht the111 as 111uch as
I could,'' Montalvo said. "I to ld [the
kids) to have fun and work hard
because you' ll never have another

chance.·'
Many UTPA athletes were new to
instructing youngsters o n the points
of basketball , so ne rves played a
role for a couple of participants,
including A1Tedondo.
''Definitely having to de111onstrate in front of the children, I was
a little nervous," Arredondo said.
"But once I got to know them, I
was at ease."

According to Montalvo. talking
in front of kids helped improve his
publ.ic speaking abi lity.
" You become 111ore socially
involved because you talk to different people,'' Montalvo said.
UTPA players did their best
teaching and guiding the kids
tln·oughout summer camp and
according to Jvlitchell , most
can1pers took something from their
experience.
"The kids that wru1ted to be there
got their 111oney's worth,'' Mitchell
said.

